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Yes it’s Crazy, Summer Holidays!!!
Summer holidays are a special time to rejuvenate your inner
strengths and do things that bring you pleasure. So, follow the
‘PROTOCOL’ and make the most of your ‘Vacationing’.

1. Have at least 2 meals together with your children and ask them
not to waste their food.
2. Help your mom in cooking. Make your fruit salad and
Sandwiches.
3. Wash your plates after every meal and refill the empty water
bottles of Refrigerator.
4. Tell your parents/Grand parents to share stories about their
childhood.
5. Visit 3 neighbours. Know more about them and build rapport
with them.
6. Play outdoors games early morning.
7. Avoid being in front of TV, mobile, phones, computers and
gadgets for a longer time.
8. Learn 15 new words in English and adopt/include them in your
day to day language.
9. Learn few folk songs.
10.
Adopt one plant and name it also. Take care of it
throughout summer vacations.
11.
And above all do at least one “Act of Craziness” that
makes you “the Happiest” and note it down in your notebook.

HOLIDAY H.W.
CLASS - IV
SUBJECT –ENGLISH

(Do in English Lab File)
Q1.Recycled Poetry
Look through old magazines and newspaper for interesting words and phrases. Cut them
out. Begin and arrange them into some pattern which will make a poem. Paste the cutout words and phrases in a poetic form.

UNDER

AUGUST SKIES

IT’S HOT
BREAK AWAY
COME
COOL!
COME

TO THE
AND
TO

MOUNTAINS
IT’S GREEN
ENJOY

THE SCENE

Write short stories on the given topics(You must use emoji’s and smileys)
a)A day without mom.
b)Importance of books.
Q3.Write 20 naming words, 20 verbs(Action words) and 20 describing words(Adjective)

SUBJECT –HINDI

1 vius tUefnu dh nkor ds fy, ,d fuea=.k i= cukb, rFkk nkor esa cuus okys
O;atuksa dh lwph fp= lfgr cukb,A
2 vius fy, lqanj lh iks’kkd dk fp= cukb, rFkk mlds ckjsa esa fy[kks ikWap ls nl okD;A
3 nks- vueksy opu fy[kks , QkWj dh ‘khV ij vkSj mUgsa ltkvks HkhA
4 vPNh---vPNh dgkfu;ksa dh iqLrd i<ks vkSj dksbZ Hkh ,d dgkuh fp= lfgr fy[kksA
5 izFke pdzh; ijh{kk esa vkus okyk ikB~;dze fy[k fy[k dj ;kn dj djksA
SUBJECT –SCIENCE
Q.1 Paste original samples of tap root and fibrous root (one each) in the scrap file. Write
about them and give 2 examples of each.
Q2. Paste 2 pictures of plants/trees found in following placesa) Jammu & Kashmir
b) Kerela
c) Rajasthan
d) Delhi
e) Pond
Q3. Revise for UT-1

SUBJECT –S.ST.
Q1. Prepare a useful item from waste material i.e. Kabaad se Jugaad (ch-6)
Q2. Do all the map skills from ch1-7 in a scrap file and use separate political maps for each
lesson/chapter.
Q3. Learn syllabus of UT-1
SUBJECT –ART



Collect four (4) different types of Leaves (Dry them ) and create birds formations in
art file.
Do pages 1 to 20 in step by step.

SUBJECT –GK



Make a beautiful collage on the main- national, international and sports events held
between April and June(Atleast 10 events)
Make a beautiful collage on IPL teams:-their players and their logos(Teams selected
for semi-finals and finals)

SUBJECT - MATHS

